CONFERENCE CALENDAR - COMPUTER EDUCATION

Jun 30 - Jul 3 1994
Educator-To-Educator 5th International Technology Conference And Tour
New Technology In Education Troitsk(Russia) cl-Tatyana Kuzkina email:
tkuzkina@edu.nsc.mek.au tel/fax: (00)334-0387

July 3 - 6 1994
10th International Telecommunications Society (ITS) Biennial Conference
Beyond Competition, Sydney. cf- Conference Chair, Donald Lamberton, Urban Research
Program, Australian National University, Canberra, ACT 0200
ph: 61 6 249 3884 fax: 61 6 249 0312

July 8-8 1994
M2E2, IEEE First International Conference on Multi-media in Engineering Education,
The University of Melbourne cl-Hannah Scientifics, 109 Wooralia Drive, Mount Eliza,
VIC 3930 ph: 61 3 775 2627 fax: 61 3 776 8821 email: f.cruzo@ieee.org

July 8 - 8 1994
Media Futures:Policy & Performance, ANA Hotel, Gold Coast, Queensland cl- Conference
Coordinator, Institute for Cultural Policy Studies, Faculty of Humanities, Griffith University
QLD 4111 fax: 61 7 375 5511 ph: 61 7 675 7772 email: s.jeppe@entkum.qs.edu.au

July 6 - 8 1994
QUESTnet '94 Winter Workshop, University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba
cl- Information Technology Services, USQ, Darling Heights QLD 4350
ph: 076 31 2108 fax: 076 31 2798 email: questnet94@usq.edu.au

July 10 - 13 1994
National Teaching Workshop Higher Education Beyond 2000 sponsored by HERDSA
Higher Education Research & Development Society of Australia and CAUT.
DEE's Committee for the Advancement of University Teaching, Australian National Univer-
sity, Canberra cl- Conference Logistics, PO Box 7111, Canberra Mail Centre ACT 2610
ph: 06 281 6624 fax: 06 285 1336

July 10 - 13 1994
CAUSE '94 Information Resources Management In Australasia, Melbourne
cl- Edward Lim, Monash University Library, Wellington Road, Clayton VIC 3168
fax: 61 3 565 2610 email: ellim@lib.monash.edu.au

Aug 12 & 13 1994
CEGSA Computer Education Group of Australia state conference
cl- PO Box 116 Kingswood SA 5062 ph: 8 271 0588 fax: 8 373 3085

Sep 2 & 3 1994
EAGAWA Educational Computing Association of Western Australia branch conference,
Mandurah (60 km south of Perth) cl- PO Box 297, Claremont WA 6010

Sept 9 - 12 1994
CATH 94 Courseware In Action Computers and Teaching in the Humanities, Glasgow
University, cl- CATH 94, Centre for Humanities Computing, Oxford University Computing
Services, 13 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 6N UK ph: 0865-273221 fax: 0865-273221
email: CATH94@Oxford.AC.UK

Sep 19 & 20 1994
CEGV Computer Education Group of Victoria state conference, Deakin University Geelong
Campus cl- Education Extension Officer, CEGV, Statewide Resources Centre, 217 - 225
Church Street, Richmond 3121

Sept 19 - 23 1994
EW.CC '94 East-West Conference on Computer Technologies in Education, Crimea,
Ukraine cl- Dr Svetlana Dikareva, Computer Center, Simferopol State University, Yalta
skyaya, 4, Simferopol, Crimea, Ukraine 333036 ph: (0652) 23-23-82 fax: (0652) 23-23-10
email: cted94@cosu.crimea.ua@ussr.ru.net

Sep 25 - 29 1994
LETA 94 Learning Environment Technology Australia, Adelaide (additional events in
Sydney October 4 & 5) cl- Ann Gorey, Executive Officer, LETAS94, GPO Box 1152, Adelaide,
SA 5001 ph: 61 6 226 1583 fax: 61 6 226 1206

Sep 26 - 28 1994
Australian Council for Educational Administration 1994 National Conference 'Technology and
Educational Administration - Australia's Future', The Radisson President Hotel,
Melbourne cl- Beryl Wilson, PO Box 20, Geelong, VIC 3220

Oct 3 & 5 1994
NSWCEG New South Wales Computer Education Group, state conference, Macquarie
University cl- ITC School of Education, Macquarie University, NSW 2109
fax/ph: 02 805 9456

Oct 17 - 21 1994
Integrating Information Technology into Education, IFIP W3.1 Working Conference,
Barcelona, Spain cl- OTAC, S.A. Conference Secretariat, Sepulveda, 45 - 47,
08015 Barcelona - Spain fax: 34 3 325 2708